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INTRODUCTION 
The Camas School District; Student Learning Objectives (K-8) is designed 
to help school district personnel comply with Washington State Student Learn-
ing Objectives Law RCW 28A.58.090, which requires that all school districts in 
the state of Washington develop student learning objectives in the areas of 
reading, language arts, and mathematics. This guide was developed to identify, 
clarify, and catagorize, sets of goals and student learning objectives which 
will improve students' learning opportunities in the area of mathematics, and 
at the same time provide direction for the classroom teacher. 
This guide does not reflect all of the goals and objectives taught at any 
specific grade level, but the goals and objectives which the community of Camas 
and the Camas School District feel are the backbone of our mathematics curricu-
lum. 
This guide will be considered a working document. As it is used, sugges-
tions for change or revision will be noted so that the guide can constantly re-
flect the views of the Camas community, school district and the needs of our 
students. 
An effort was made by the community and professional staff not to develop 
the goals and objectives around any one set of materials. The scope and sequence 
should prove to be appropriate for a variety of materials. 
ii 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 
The purpose of this document is to satisfy the legal requirements of 
the Student Learning Objectives Law RCW 28A.58.090 and to provide the Camas 
School District with math student learning objectives and indicators. Con-
tained in this guide are the objectives and indicators that the Camas School 
District chose as their student learning objectives. Through the use of 
these objectives the parents, the Camas School District, and the Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction will be able to measure student achievement and 
performance. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The following resources were used in gathering ideas and infonnation 
related to scope, sequence, content and structure for the Mathematics Stu-
dent Learning Objectives developed for the Camas School District. 
1. Guide to Student Learning Objectives Law RCW 28A.58.090. Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, Olympia, Washington, 1978. 
The guide states the Student Learning Objective Law, interprets the law, 
defines tenns, explains assessment of objectives and program, and lists de-
sirable characteristics. In addition, the guide answers commonly asked 
questions about the Student Learning Objective Law. 
2. Handbook for School District Implementation of the Student Learning Objec-
tive Laws, Superintendent of Public Instruction, Olympia, Washington, 1978 
This handbook was designed to help school district personnel understand 
the intent of the law, identify requirements and give suggestions how school 
districts might move toward implementation of the objectives. 
3. Small Schools Mathematics Curriculum K-3,_ Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion, Olympia, Washington, 1977. 
Included in the curriculum guide are sequential student learning objectives, 
suggested activities, monitoring procedures and possible resources. 
4. Camas School District Curriculum Guide, Camas School District #117, Camas, 
Washington, 1976. 
This mathematics curriculum guide describes the K-12 goals and objectives 
written in 1976; The objectives are organized within a system, separated ac-
cording to review, master, develop, introduce and develop and introduce, 
iv 
( 
5. Mathematics K-6 Resource Book, Longbeach Unified School District, Long-
beach, California, 1977. 
The purpose of this guide is to assist teachers in planning an effective 
mathematics program. The major strands in the program are arithmetic, num-
bers, operations, geometry, measurements, problem solving/applications, prob-
ability and statistics, relations and functions and logical thinking. The 
Camas School District has permission to reprint the guide from the Longbeach 
School District and uses the guide as resource material. 
PROCEDURE 
The purpose and process of developing the student learning objectives 
were first discussed at a meeting on October 25, 1977. Attending the meet-
ing were Dan Peoples, District Curriculum Administrator; Lester Portner, 
District Administrator for Mathematics; and Mathematics Committee members 
Virginia Anderson, Dale Croswell, Don Manney, Kay Persons, Jack Purdy, 
Diana Rennie, Elton Richardson, and chairman Greg Strohmaier. 
Input for the mathematics student learning objectives was to be re-
ceived from the Instructional Council, Citizens' Advisory Committee, the 
Camas School Board and the grade level teachers throughout the Camas School 
District. 
The following school year I scheduled and attended approximately twenty-
five meetings. My responsibilities at grade level meetings involved acting 
as a resource person, helping provide continuity of indicators and proof-read-
ing grade level suggestions. At cross grade level meetings, I was involved 
with the sharing of grade level ideas and concerns and the sequencing of pre 
and post skills. The reporting of committee progress was made by District 
Mathematics Administrator, Lester Portneljand myself at the Instructional 
Council meetings. The Instruction Council consists of a representative of 
the Citizens' Advisory Committee, a School Board Representative, grade level 
and department chairpersons and student representatives. The evaluation of 
the student learning objectives was to be attained by standardized tests, 
teacher made tests and teacher judgement. Finally, a form for recording and 
reporting the objectives was developed. 
On November 25, 1978, the Camas School District, Mathematics Curriculum, 
Student Learning Objectives K-8 were adopted. 
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CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT; 
MATHEMATICS CURRICULM 
STUDENT LEARNING OBJECTIVES K-8 
AS ADOPTED BY THE CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT 
ON NOVEMBER 25, 1978 
STUDENT LEARNING OBJECTIVES 
The student will demonstrate a proficiency 
in computation. 
The student will demonstrate a proficiency 
in numeration. 
The student will demonstrate a proficiency 
in measurement. 
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SCOPE AND SEQUENCE 
OF INDICATORS 
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-~~~----~-~----~-+-L-1--------~-,-----:--- --+·--.-----,------~=~----1 :· I::JES'.G;\RTC~i ...-. 'r. , t l-N-3 Count orally to one hundred qy__gne~~ 
1 1 N-4 Count orally to one hundred by tens ; 
1 l-N-5 Count orally to fifty by fives ;-~-­
> l-N-6 Match a set of picture objects-~~! !I COMPUTATION 
->-1 -~~9-e-·-;n_a_r_u_· lc-.• -u-l_a_t_i_v_e_o_b_j_e_c_t_s_t_o __ i_d_e_n_t_i_· f-y-+--.J--T---'--·---t-w_e_n~t-y~t-o--t-h_e_c"'o~r-r-e-spond. numeral ! T 
nic·c more lhan 11-N 7 Identify one half of a whol~ ' ' 
"- ?-~-~~;-2-=-_'..11ar._~~ul .:1ti 1'e objects to j 0,.:.o:cno:__~s_:=ec,t:.;sii ____ .+1-------------------------t-t---,c-
:- J Use ma~i9ulative objeccs to identify 





11-M-2 Identif; a penny 
l-M-3 Identif a nickel 
'1-1 Cc11{~t or-:i.lJ.y to twenty by ones 1 i l-M-4 Identify a dime ~Irid."i·::.3.te flrst, second, and third 1 ll-M-5 Identify a quarter 1 i . ~- --+-l-~~_.:_:-..:;,........;::.:::.=.:~~'-~-?-=-==:===-:,--:-::-·-:-----~ -:-r-
1-3 Recognize one half of a whole 1 +-- 1 l-M-6 Read the calendar days of the week.__;... ~-l-
,J-4 Write nlUTlbers 0 throug~h'-f~i~v-e_..;. ____ _,l_,.....I ' !l I ! 
~-5 Count medJers of a group (0-10) : I i :-;r-~-6 ---~atch rr.embers of a group (0-10) to i j -~~-
d. <J 1 .:::orrespon in numera s i I ! . ' - + 1 I ! i 
-- TT·. MEASURE~.ENT : 
-+-! I 
' T I I . ~ Identify big and little 
' 
I 
' Identify short and tall ' ! --rr--
, __ 
' ' +-+--
' 1-3 Identifv too and bottom i 
' 
; I 




- r-;-1-5 Id<0ntifv under and over i I \ 
--;-
1-6 Identify the four basic sha2es: I ' I -
' ~j_ ....... __ -----·-----------1.: ·-;-
- --- -,.--.,--i--
---"scru.~_triangle, rectangle, and 
__ _.:=.::~-~le 
1-7 VeEbalize the function of a clock 
!-8 Identify a cale.;n,,do:a::;r::_ _________ +-i--+-+-----------------------------r---
FIRST GRADE 
COMP._U_T_A_T_I_O_N_' ·--------l. . I I ·---------- -.. -------- ------~·-
-:--1- -So_l_v_e_s_urn-~ of nurnber combina"t"'i"o"n~s=---+--;.i ~-t----------·-----
__ thro'.1_~ ten -+-
- ----------- ..... - - -· 
' 
-·--r--
:-2 Add three addends with a sum of ten r- I i' ·-- ·-----·--...,.. --·-+--
or less I 
:_-_3_~_io_i~Ubtraction ~ombinations with L...!.--i---1-
__ 2~~~~~ds _t_h_r_o_u_g'-h-'-"-t_e,_n _________ +_,..' ~__;_ ___ . 
:-4 Identify che plus sign I 
:=STaentifY--th'e equal sign ! 1 
:-6 ra·e!rti£y--t_-he~Inus--sign ~·---
--~---------.--"-~"' __ _ 
I ! J ( 
__,_ . 
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STUDEH1' 1 S NAaE 
IFTl: :Ri\02 
:.:oHPL·T.".TION COMPU'l'1'\ Tl ON 
-----------------------------,-, -+__,c-+-------- ------1~-
! . ' I ----------------------------+-+--+-~-------·------·------ ----,.----,-T· :~-1 Add iour-clicrit P.umerals in columnar i 1 5-C-l Add fractions with unlike denomina- , i . 
:orr:i. _____________ i__ _L! ... __ r..ot~~·-:c_ a denor<tin3-tor 0: 12 :.-
-C-2_S11f2_~:;:-_::i._s:_!: __ fou.::'-dioit ntunerals in ! : IS=C-2 Subtract frJ..cti::1n:> wich unlike ·--. -. 
I r . . . of l?' --. ---~QJ-~::..:_1~!:~- form ____________ __,1----11-h=c---':lenom.:...J.at:or3 ~P tc a_ a.enomina:._?_r _ I 
·C-l_Chanqe_a.dSi t i0n number sentences to 5-C-3 Use :nul c..~plicati~:1 fac:ts ch_Eou2_h ____ . -r-1-
___ .s:olt.H'~ar form ' twelve tirnes t\vei.ve . 1 ·C-~~-:l.1~.r~-s ubt:~ as:_~ io..!:!_ . ....:.n:.:.umb==e"r'-'s"-~"·"n"t"''":.:".:.·c=e"'s'--+-~~-.+\-s_-_c_-_4 _ u_se division facts thl:'ough-tt:;e:LVe----,~=---~, 
___ t:v ~;:_1LurJ1:ir for_m_______ _ _ _,_, ____ t_i_· rnes t_w_e_l~v_e_~~--
-C-5 t:I~e --~ul t:J....Pl icacion f0cts throu9h i i '. -1-l s_-_c_-_s __ C_h~e.~:::k s inple div is ion probleffis ·11ith--:-:-· 
nine tiP."les nine ---;·:r / inultiplication +-----:-
·~C'---6~--'W"r"-"i-"te !Tl'.Jl t~i plica ~ion facts throug-hii 5-C-~ Find equal f!'.'actions ( renari1~-· n_g_)_~--------~--=-· -=.:· 
____ n.ine times nine ( 
_·C'--...._7_~N"·am=_.e di~ision f3.cts through nine 
_____ tir~':!£r.t_~~--------------~-G- a ~If rite _9..-~-~'!l: s iQ n f a..:c~t~s'--"t"'h"'r~o'-u"g-'-"h'-'n"'i=-· ·o.:".::e:...... ___ __, _ _,l_s_-_N...._-..:1:....._;;_l.:cdc:e:.:"::.· t::.-::.; ;::f.,,y--"-p l ace value thro u s0. o >i e _______ -~-
_
----"c. im~·.~- nine : I :nillion 
:C-9 Div~:9.~inq one-digit nurnbers with 
-r-,--+---iC---- ---'-----------·------------'-
----.---1-
---=rernaindprs v1here the quot1:ent is on~-r-·~-+------------"-1EASUREMENT 
~~it \o!it_~a remainder 1 
_Q Multioly one-digit n~rnerals tin1es I . 5-t·1-1 Recognize a point 
I 
---·-----·----:---, 
__ ;. ·-+· 
t1No-digit r.umerals j j I 5-M-2 Recognize a line 
-C- 11 Mat ch o:io:_j.den ti f y fr a ct ions to -L--'!--ilc:S_-..::·::.l-_3=-.-:.Rc:ec:c:.:o:cg<.:n.:;1::.· z=e-=a:....:1:.:i::nc:..e=--::.s:::.e"'gm=e:.:n.:.t=----
___ ..;c::.o=r..::r. es conding pictures r 1· ' i 5-M-4 Recognize a ray 
-C-12 ll.dd fractions wi::!t like denominators j J ! 5-M-5 Recognize an angle 
·C-13 Subract fractions with like denominaj I 1 1 5-M.-6 Reco9nize ~ongruent f_igures ~-==--=-o~o.=c=--=_..:::=..:::.::.:::=.::.::~-:_.:.:.c::.::::.:...c=.=:::.:::....:::.::.:.:::::::.:;:.:.:::~_+--·-~ 
____ ._co~:cs ___ J ! ; 1 s-~-7 ?.ecognize :"'inila_r figures 
------- ---,-.....--
-C-14 Co~pa~_Era~_!_ions that have a i I i 5-M-8 Recor:;r:i.ze parall2l lines 
---""c.:'-'ffi:::''-'e._£._~tor of _l tor their >, ( qualit.E;, ~ 5-~l-9 Recoqniz:-:· intersec~ing. lin~-s·---
---------------- · 1-~-M-l._O_R_.e_c_o~g~"-·i_·_z_e__,pf-e_r~p_e_r_.d_i_c_u_l_a_r __ l_i_n_e_s . .,.._.i 
-------·---- ~nJMEPP.?ION  
·_N_-_l,...._R~e~ac..d._I1~E:!:'_ers_ through one 











-M-1 Express time to the nearest minute ! 
incl udinq terffis-a-. _m ___ a_n_d~-p-.-m-.-----~1 -+,~.e-j -1
+,-----
~2--C~'1-t-Chan_9e up to and including one ';-
dollar t--f-1 - -----
---------------+-~'-~·--· 
·-'t-
------· -- ------- - - - -
~~~!?-J::e E~2nge up to and including one . I 
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NUMERATION -4 ( 7:._N-~ J{,,coqnizc fractional eq':ivalents in : 
------------------ f . -. . --(j,;(:Iiiials ___________ :_ ! 
::~ ;::::. ::•:;:,:: ::::::' »;,,:":;,,, rj --t=t~=~~:_~ _ ---}~~~~:-~-:-. ~--. o_n_a_l __ e_q_u_i_· v_a_l_e_n_t_s_i_· n----+-!\ 
1-3 Recognize one half of a whole ___ ~--i..:?-:N:-''. .. ~l_<'JT19!1'2!I"tc _ _!.lsc _£f_~ols = .=!.. <.. > J 
l-4 Write numbers O through five -']..:?:-_N:-7 _ _!l.'.:~nnn~0"ate properties of ratios bv ! 
l-5 Count members of a group (0-101____ I ________ l]'!_i_!'_g _ _E?:.:toci:o:o"-"p-"r-"o"'b"l'-'e"'m"s"-.---------t-i' 
l-6 Match members of a group (0-10) tg__J _ ]:-N-£l __ Ro11'1..<!....!1~bcr_§ _ _!:_o nca!'est one hundred 
__ _,c"'o".rre~;J2Q!!...~ numerals t I hnu:_;~11_l~_j !'!_\>:'!~0 !_~t!~l.?~-~s 1-i 
~-1 Name numerals 0-100 in sequence +- _ -17:-N-'l h'ou~_l__.!]_~~~-rs t~ __ nearest thousandths ~ ~-2 \'1rite __ r.:_l_~~!'?ralS Q-2_0 in and OU_t Of_a---~- ---- in_~19~im;~__l:_:c; I se~ence I ' ·1-N- Io r-:::1 i mo Le un~:wcrs in decin1als 1 
N=J-C';unt .orally to one hundred by ones_ - --1~ _j_:.._N:-:_lJ E~-;L-i1~~te ans\vers i~--;t;·;y· problems ' 
N-4 Count orally to on•.' hundred by tens _ ] __ J.?_-_l":_l Recognize fractional equivalents in _'. 
N-5 Count _orally to fif.!Y_by fives . ___ t· __ . fr,;_;,_!=_ic_:>ns (e.g. one_half, one third, ; 
N-6 M~tch_~ __ set of p_~cturc_<2_lrt_q_c:;ts ~- _____ lwn l!1_i_!'~l:_;_, __ \>E~9__f~th, __ _!-.b_ree fourths 
--~t~:'.C.:1.!.!.Y _to _ _!._be corrcs122nd. !!UID9! u 1 __ _ _ ____ 
1 
_ . i HH ~-i~!~.!_~,~~£..J:-~~_!1_)____ j 
tl.:._~~J]_t:_~_f_y__one half of a whole ____ ,_ ___ _!?-N-.' l{('c:oqnizc fractional equivalents in _, 
N-1 W>;_!.te to two nundred by ones ·-it ______ 5l~cimals (e,g, one half, one t!!ird, 
N-2 Count to one I:rnndred by twos =l _______ ···- t_".lo thirds, one fourth, _thi:ee fourths, j 
N-3 Co~_!'_ to one hundred_J:>y fives ______ '?!'" fifth, one tenth) 
~ -~011n~_t;E_ rJne hunrl!"cd !?L.!_9ns ------· ____ . _ _ R-N-1 l~0:::>CJ_!.1_j ?~. !.T~:=:!:~o~_?.l- eq~i"'.'alents in -~~ 
N-:'l \_:lri~-~---t9_<2_nc h~1~l!".C'~L-~~-C?~----- ·--·· l"'r<"<·11I <HI<'!; (r-.q. one half, one third ' 
~=..§__~ri.ts:_~? one hun_~.!.-C~-~2Y.. rive:_: ________ ---·- .. 1 w;1 ·1 !.1~i-~_;1:~~= ~);1~-~-f01-;-rt!!:·- thl:--ee ~ourths~_, 
N-7_\<lrj.t~ ___ i;_c:_._S?nc _bundi_-:9~12'L!.C::~:±_________ __ 0111• ~_i_r~.~~! on:_:_ __ ~cn!h) [ 
.tJ.=~_l_<~~1_<_i_1~11mJ:.(_~!"3~:1:"rl:_:_ 01_1•· _ 1_~1r(l111_1h I 1>11 ·---- ·---·----- I· 
_!i.=~l_c_•r_1!.i!Y_~.>!~~'.--~~-H-~~l_l1_<_il .i_wlu1!1• ___ ------------· j 
N-10 IdcnLHy one thi.rd_~>_l_ . .1.±5:2.!..'.: .. _,_____ __ ···------------- 1 
N-1 Read whole numbers through one thous. _ ,__ -·-·--- .. _ --· _ _] 
N-2 Write whole numbers through one thous 
,.,,--::----c:----.,--..,.-,,---,,---..,.--~-"'-'-'--"-"-"--'-'=-"-"'-f-+-+-·- --·-------------------------·----il--I 
N-3 Read one half of a whole 
N-4 Read one fourth of a whole 
·N-8 Write one third of a whole 
-'--'---"---'= ·-cc-·--,------~~---- -- - ----
-N-9 Identi_fy place value to hundredths 
·N-1 Read numbers through one million 
·N-2 Write nuinbers through one million 
------
·N-1 Identify place value through one 
million 
-------· 
. - - - ... ------ --· ---------'<.,-.---+-! 
·--- - .. -------- ______ , -







. - . ----·--------------.,-.+-·"., 
' 
----,--~-~-··rj_f_ -~-~-
·N-1 Read numerals through one billion -~ 
·N-2 Write numerals through one billion - .-:+.:4--- ~--·-------------=====================================:=-~\ 
·N-3 Recognize place value through one . I . I 
·N-4 ~~~!!~:ze place value in decimal -- 1 l~r.. ~-~--==---- . : 
..{ notation through thousandths ' f 1 -t~--~-- ~ad numbers throligh ten billion ·--H---~- --· ---·-···--·-
-----·--··--··--------·------------- ~-. ~- -1---- - --····---------------------!--< 
·N-2 -~El-_tc --~~~~-~~_:i!:_~~r:_.1=_~!_!~~-- _.4. __ --· _ -····--·-------------------1--t 
±_~°%~~~~~;:'~'.'~::::; ~l f,j • : ~~---_-_·-_-___ __ -_-_____ ' ______ ·~--~--1;~-1 
v 
REV 11/25/78 
!--} r~ ~ r,1 ·1. 
{J) H UJ "!_1 if\ ti t-1 
t"1 ~ c O; ft µi () '', ~ ......... n. t.O ti OJ p, 
t-'• :::r:1Gft> r1 IJ MATHEMATICS rt 1• "' '" 
rt Q, :J ;; 
Q rt I~ --~----------------------·--~-~-- - ------·---------·---------+-
MEASUREMENT ' 5-M-'1_ __ H0co_gnize a ray 
-----------------------·--+-+--+--+-5_-_M.:.._5 ___ _!"{_ccognize an angle 
"·M"--"l'-_,Io;d=.e=n'-'t"'i"f'-y'-b=i;g,_,a,,,n-"d"-"'l"ic:t:.:t:.:l:ce=---------+-l--- _ -~-~-M-(~--~~~_£_?_9_~ize congruent figures 
_,-M~--=2--'I'-'d=-e=,n=t-=i'-'f'-'--v-'s=-h:.:o=r-'t'--'a"'n"-d"--'t_,a"l"l'--------+--!-+-l-5_-_M-:-.2_ __ ~'._ecognize similar fiqures 
-'·Mc:--=3'-_,Io;d,,.e"n'-'-"t"'i"f'-'V,_.=t=o.i::..Pc:a,,,n-"d"-"b"'o'-'t'-'t"'o"m"----------+'--+·--l---+-5_-:_M.:.? ___ H.<:_eogni"_"....l'..::a;;;r.::acclc:loce"'l"-=l-=iccnc:ec:s=--------+-
-r.1-4 Identify above and below 5-M:-_9 ____ f3.<.:_~..9..ni~c;_~ntersecting lin"e-"s'-----+-
-M-5 Identify under and over :,-M-1 n HPc_ooni_z_c ncrpcndicular lines 
-?1-6 Id_~P.tifY the four basic shapes: t=f--jt~-,-~M!-1 Mca-s~r~ aista~ce 
square, trian_g.J..e, rectan.g~,,n_,,d"----+--\ 1 -7 M<'._:::_sur~~J:~~1:~e"'r'--------------1-
___ _,c=i_rcle ____ t .!~~~-?.. -~~~su~~~rc~'--------------i-
==:~==~~;::~~V=I~~"'~'-'~'-"~~~~e a t~=l=~~~~-i-· o_n __ o_f_a_c_l_o_c_k·-- : -i-11_7_::-}:1~1-~~~~ fo{~~!-_o find Perimeters of -M-1 ~e~ _ _! __ t_im_e to the hour ___ -_- -:-/~-=~~ --?1 --·~.1_-~ U::-;c: -~-rm~~E-~-.!? find area of circles -M-2 Identif_y_ a penny 1 .. - I 11:;" formulas to find area of polygom 
-M-3 Identify a nicke_l_. ______________ -j· --i-7::M:..-,)" ··ils-;,-formUi~~-to find surface area of 
-M-4 rdenti.~ dime ·r __ · .-_.- --1-·1 _M p_ri_~.!112__ __ =t'-5 _ .Ti~P~~! _i ~y _ ~~''-~! ! _<_:_r _ ·----- -··· ... ---· .. _ _ · I rorm11 l .1:: -~-<~ _Ci_f!_~P..EE il!'_~~ers of 
-M-6 Rcp.d the __ calend<:1r days of the week poly<Joll 
-M-1 Read time to the half hour 8-M-2 formulas to find area of 




formulas to find area of polyaon~ 
ll SC 
--r-- --~ ... 
11 !~C =~= ~ -~~~~~ ~-~~:~-~~;~~-;;-~;~! ~~~-~he -~<?~~~- __ --- ~--1~- 8-M-1 ... --- ----=-"-=L.2=:.:J.. ll::r• formulo~; to find surface area of R-M-~ 
f ·.i_§~the calendar month_!--> in ord<?!'__ _ -·~----­
:·~~-.--5 Rccoqniz_e number of cents in a_Eennv· ±· 
:-M-G Recoqnize number of cents in nickel 
-- - ... -- - ---------------------+--
'.-M-7 Recognize number of cents in a dime 
--·--------------------+ ~-M-8 Recognize number of cents in quarter 
-----
!-M-9 Recognize the dollar sign 
~-M-10 Recognize the cent siqn ------------------------------i-
!-M-11 Identify that twelve inehes~als f __ .... ··-·--------------------+-
!-M-12 ~~=s~~~t to the nci1r<'st inch up l:o --- -- --~. ---- ----- ------------!-
---~~.] ~(~-f;);110:; ___ --··--------- ·- - - - . . - -- ... ---- --- -
i=M=-1-·1,~:j_! --~ i-_~_0··-t:;-·l .. i1~~~17·0~~·::i-~~~l-~~i «:!·_. ~1<.)~I t ~ ~ ___ ··- -~ : ____________ '----+ 
~-M-2 ~!l~-~~~~~J:h<?_.!1~-~<'r i_ c•1} __ v~:_!~~:_c_>r _ _.__1 _ <1._1\ -~ __ ____ _ 
3-M-3 Indicat;e the numerical value of da_Y:.o.;_ _ . _ ···-·· -----------------------1-
3-M-4 Indicate the numerical value of days 
in a month .:;_~~"'--"-+-+-+-+· -- -------------------+ 
---------·------·------ - --
3-M-5 Indicate the numerical value of week' 
·--. ,.C...--'-'-------=----==:-=---=c;.;. ... _ - --- -- .. 
in a month 
----=__:o..c:::.::.::.:.::.:..:.... ___ ,_. ___ ~-~~-~--+-,.- -· 





-------··---------------------3-M-7 Measure to the nearest quarter inch 
----·-,----------:..... _____________ ------- ---------------------1-
on a ruler 
.,----,.--'--- ---!'--'-·+--·+--·-· 4-M-l Express time to the nearest minute 
-----i-n=c-1 tiding terrnS a. rn. and p'-. m-.-----+-+-+-+-·---·-·---
4-M-2 ~~~-i~r:'_h_'.'~.::.....:P~ and including one ~1=~1=:-==--==~-~~~~-----,---------------1-
l_'~<·"-~--3---~--~-~·-~-,;-~..1!_~~-'!.~~_j.::i-=~~~~ c:;ii":_-=r~ ~=- : - --=----------··---------------1-
."';-=-:-=~;=---:-=-~-:-~~~~= : i~~: t ·- -:=~ ~ f ~ ==- : ·_ . --- ·_-_-_-_-_-._-_-_-_--_-_·----------------i-
:.,s.=-.,M"'-'-3.__,R,,ee.>c.Q911i.;;-ali~e segment _J+- --~= 
--- -,~--i-t- ----- .... --
-- -- --· -- - --·-· ----···--------------+ 
















CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT #117 -- STUDENT LEARNING OBJECTIVES & INDICATORS 
IZ! Indicates the objective has 
~Indicates the objective has 
been taught I 
been learneal 
but does not insure retention 
MATHEMATICS 
COMPUTATION 
Use manipulative objects to identify 
one more than 
Use manipulative obiects to ioin set' 
Use manipulative obiects to identifv 
one less than 
NUMERATION 
Count orallv to twentv bv ones 
Indicate first, second, and third 
Recoanize one half of a whole 
Write numbers O throuoh five 
Count members of a qroun (0-10) 
Match members of a oroup (0-10) to 
correspondinq numerals 
MEASUREMENT 
Identify biq and little 
Identifv short and tall 
Identifv ton and bottom 
Identify above and below 
Identifv under and over 
Identifv the four b0 ~' ~ -' .~: 
H Student's Name 
5, 
Se;hool tr. Teacher' s Name 
LANGUAGE ARTS 
LISTENING 
K-1-1 Will not interrupt speaker 
K-.L-~ Wi.Ll not distract other listeners 
K-1-3 Respond to one oral direction 
K-1-4 Resnond aPPronriately to words 
and questions 
SPEAKING 
K-2-1 Articulate o, b, m, w, h, d, t, n1 
q, k, and all vowel sounds 
K-2-2 Sneak in complete sentences 
HANDWRITING 
K-3-1 Distinquish between straioht and 
curved lines 
K-3-2 Develoo awareness of left and riaht 
CAPITALIZATION 
K-4-1 Start first name with caoital lette 
COMPOSITION 
K-6-1 Dictate a one-sentence storv 
LIBRARY & REFERENCE 
K-9-1 Select a book 
K-9-2 Write name & room no. on correct 
card 
circle SPE!LINr. 








°' >'· 0 
"' rT :....~, .. ,-! 0 

















"~,, .. a 
IZI Indicates the objective has 
C8J Indicates the objective has 
been taught I 
been learneal 






MATHEMATICS f-' CD ::S 
f-' ti "' 
COMPUTATION 
Use manipulative objects to identif v 
one more than 
Use manipulative obiects to ioin set1 
Use manipulative obiects to identifv 
one less than 
NUMERATION 
Count orallv to twentv bv ones 
Indicate first, second, and third 
Recoqnize one half of a whole 
Write numbers 0 throuah five 
Count members of a qrouo (0-101 
Match members of a aroup (0-10) to 
correspondinq numerals 
MEASUREMENT 
Identify biq and little 
Identifv short and tall 
Identifv too and bottom 
Identify above and below 
Identifv under and over 





Verbalize the function of a clock 
Identify a calendar 
:OMMENTS: 
H Student's Name 
::s 
°' 




"' Ul rT 
"' 
rT ,.,. 
°' t"' 0 LANGUAGE ARTS f-' CD ::s CD 0 ti 
f-' ti "' 
LISTENING 
K-1-1 Will not interrupt speaker 
K ·.L ·L Wi.Ll not distract other listeners 
K-1-3 Respond to one oral direction 
K-1-4 ResPond annroPriatelv to words 
and questions 
SPEAKING 
K-2-1 Articulate p, b, m, w, h, d, t, n, 
q, k, and all vowel sounds 
K-2-2 Speak in complete sentences 
HANDWRITING 
K-3-1 Distinauish between straiaht and 
curved lines 
K-3-2 Develoo awareness of left and riaht 
CAPITALIZATION 
K-4-1 Start first name with caoital lette1 
COMPOSITION 
K-6-1 Dictate a one-sentence storv 
LIBRARY & REFERENCE 
K-9-1 Select a book 
K-9-2 Write name & room no. on correct 
card 
SPELLTNr. 
K-10-1 Spell first name orally 
INFORMAL CLASSROOM RECORDING FORMS 
~l~l~l~l~i~,~l~l~l~l?l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l?l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~l?1~1~ 1 ~ ll11J::>.IWINll-' 
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Use manipulative objects to identify 
one more than 
Use manipulative objects to join sets 
Use manipulative objects to identify 
one less than 
NUMERATION 
K-N-1 Count orally to twenty by ones 
K-N-2 Indicate first 
second 
third 
K-N-3 Recognize one half of a whole 
K-N-4 Write numbers 0 through five 
K-N-5 Count members of a group C0-10) 
K-N-6 Match members of a group (0-10) to 
corresponding numerals 
,,. w w w w w 
"' "" 
w w W N N N N N N N N N N I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' ..... I-' 
OlO 
"' ·-J 
"' Ul "w 
N I-' 0 lO "' .__, "' Ul 
,,. w N I-' 0 'J) cc .__, 
"' Ul 
,,. w 
'" I-' 0 lO 
[)'.) .__, I!' Ul ,,,. W N I-' 
. . . . . . .. 
CAMAS SCHOOL DISTRICT #117 
~ STUDENT LEARNING OBJECTIVES & INDICATORS 
"' MATHEMATICS 
(Kindergarten) 
I MEASUREMENT I 
K-M-1 Identify bi<;[ 
little 
K-M-2 Identifv short 
tall ; 
K-M-3 Identif~----------···· _____ 
bottom 
-----
K-M-4 Identify above 
below 
-
-· K-M-5 Identify under 
.. 
over 






K M-7 Verbalize the function of a clock 
















~1wfwlwl' ~1w!wlwlwlwlNININININfNININININl~l~l~l~i~l~l~l~i~'~ O 1..D OJ -...J 0'1llU1 .f::> W N f-' 0 l..D OJ -...J O"I U1 J:::. W NI-' 0 l..D 00 -..J O'I U1 J:>. W N 1-'UO!\.OICO[-...J Vll1t:i>!WJNlt-' 
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1-C-l Solve sums of number combinations 
throuqh ten 
l-C-2 Add three addends with a sum of ten 
or less 
l-C-3 Solve subtraction combinations \Vi th 
minuends throuoh ten 
1-C-4 Identify the plus sign 
1-C-5 Identify the eoual sion 
_,_ .... v Identify the minus sign 










Name numerals 0-100 in sequence 
Write numerals 0-20 in and out of 
sequence 
Count orally to one hundred by ones 
to one hundred by tens 
Countv orallv to fiftv bv fives 
Match a set of oicture oblects to 
t'i.ventv to the correspond. nurneral 
Identifv one half of a whole 
MEASUREMENT 
hour 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I IJ-1 I I I I 1-M-4 Identify a dime 
1-M-5 Identify a quarter 
1-M-6 Read the cale_nder days of the 11eek 
"'JwJwJwJw: Oi..DOJ-..JO'I W W W W N N N N l\J N t\J N N N I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' I-' I~ 
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Write addition facts one throuqh 20 
Write a dictated problem in 
correct form verticallV' 
Add t't-JO & three one-digj . .:t_~i_~g_~~-~J.~ _ 
_____ _i!_~ __ co_l UQ1n ~.f_Dori?onta.l}Y._lU2_ :t_'; __ 
the s1nn o~f~t~\~1~e~n~t~YL--------·---­
Subtract: ti:Jo-digit numerals v;i thogt_ 
_reqrouPing ___ _ 
Add t'tvo-d i qi L. numerals without 
--~e~a~·=r;o~u~o~i=·~n~q~·--------· 
·----~PMION "-I 
Write to tt<lO hundred by ones 
2-N-2 Count to one hundred by twos 
2-N-3 Count to one hundred by fives 
2-N-4 Count to one hundred by tens 
2-N-5 ivrite to one hundred by twos 
2-N-6 Write to one hundred by fives 
2-N-7 Write to one hundred by tens 
2-N-8 Read number words one through ten 
2-N-9 Identify one fourth of a whole 
2-N-10 Identify one third of a whole 
I I I I I I I I 1, I I I I I I + I I I I I I I + I I I I I I I I I I I Ii I I I I I ---------------
--------·-----·---
REV 11/25/78 
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2-M-l Read time to the half hour 
2-M-2 Write time to the half hour 
2-M-3 Read the calendar days of the week 
2-M-4 Say the calendar months in order 
2-M-5 Recognize number of cents in penny 
2-M-6 Recognize number of cents in nickel 
2-M-7 Recognize number of cents in a-diriie 
+--+--++--+-++I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I 2-M s Recognize number of ce~ts in quarter 2-M-9 Recognize the dollar sign 
!-+-+-
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I 
2-M-10 Recognize the cent sign -··----
2-M-ll Identify that twelve-inchesequaTs 
one foot 
2-M-12 Measure to the nearest inch up to 
twelve inches 
I I I I I I I I I I I -+-1-+ I I I I I I I I I I ++-I I I I I I I I I IK I I I I I --
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I-+ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Ill- -----------
REV 11-25-78 
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4-C-l Add four-digit numerals in columnar 
form 
4-C-2 Subtract four-digit numerals in 
columnar form 
4-C-3 Change addition number sentences to 
columnar form 
4-C-4 Change subtraction number 
sentences to columnar form 
4-C-5 Name multiplication facts through 
nine times nine 
4-C-6 Write multiplication facts through 
nine times nine 
4-C-7 Name division facts throuqh nine 
times nine 
4-C-8 Write division facts through nine 
times nine 
4-C-9 Divide usin 
remainders where the quotient is one 
digit with a remainder 
4-C-10 Multiply one-digit numerals times 
tv;o-digi t numerals 
4-C-11 Match or identify fractions to 
-~---- -""-'-- --'---'-----~-
4-C-12 Add fractions with like denominators 
4-C-13 Subtract fractions with like 
denominators 
4-C-14 Co1npare fractions that have a 
~ numerator of 1 for their 7; < 
_ qualities 
____ ____;::__ ______ ---------
Alwlwlwlw!wlwlwlwlwlw/NININININ/N/N/N/NINJ~/~l~l~l~l~l~l~l~Rr• 0 \D OJ -....J O\IJLn J::>. W NI-' 0 1.D OJ -....JO'\ U'l ~ W NI-' O l.O CO -...J Ol tJl .P. W l\J 1-'VOll.O]o:>l-....J llllJ::>.IWINll-' 
' I< IO ' .. 
~ 
f '\ 
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3-C-l Add three-digit numeralsWlth regroup 
3-C-2 Write addition facts zero through 
twenty 
3-C-3 Add using money 
3-C-4 Subtract a three-digit numeral with 
regrouping 
3-C-5 Write subtraction facts zero throuch 
twenty 
3-C-6 Subtract using mone 
3-C-7 Write multiplication facts through 
fives 











Read whole numbers through one thous. 
Write whole nos. through one thous. 
Read one half of a whole 
Read one fourth of a whole 
Read one third of a whole 
Write one half of a whole 
Write one fourth of a whole 
Vlrite one third of a \..rhole 
Identify place value to hundredths 










Tell time to the nearest quarter hr. 
!ndicate the numerical value of a day 
Indicate numerical value of days 
in a week 
Indicate rmmeri-Cai-Val UP. o:fdays·-in 
---------am;;-;;tiJ-- -----------------------
~-5 Indicate numerical value of weeks 
·-----yna-mont11---------------··- -----·-
:1-6 Measure to the nearest-half }~nch·-on 
a ruler---------------···--
Measure. to the. nearest quart.er incl1 
on a ruler------------------·-
--+I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I-+ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I m I I I I I -----------------
-l----+--1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l l I I I I I I I I I I I I' ---
I I I I I I I I I I I +---1-+--a.- I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I 
I I I I I I I ! I I I I I I i----l-------l----l--1---1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I 111 I I I 
---l-1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ++-I I I I I I I I-+ I I 1-1-------H-I I! I I I I I ----
-----1-+-i I I I I I! I I I I I ----
-------------·-----------
-r tlitttiil_O . .'... __ , ' '-'----'- ' ' ' II 
---
RRV l 1-?i::;-7R 
~1w1w1w1w1,· wjwjwjwiwjNjNjNjNIN/N/N/NININ/~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~1~n~ o \D OJ "-J m ud .t:>. w f'V I-' o \D oo -...J m vi .r:. w l\J I-' a l.D oo ......i 0\ Vl J::>. w rv 1-'U o I \DI oo / .....J 
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4-C-l Add four-digit numerals in columnar 
form 
4-C-2 Subtract four-digit numerals in 
columnar form 
4-C-3 Change addition number sentences to 
columnar form 
4-C-4 Change subtraction number 
sentences to columnar form 
4-C-5 Name multiplication facts through 
nine times nine 
Write multiplication facts through 
nine times nine 
Name division facts throuqh nine 
times nine 
Write division facts throuqh nine 
times nine 
Divide usin 
remainders where the quotient is one 
digit with a remainder 
Multiply one-digit numerals times 
4-C-11 to 
correspondinq Pictures 
4-C-12 Add fractions with like denominators 
4-C-13 Subtract fractions with like 
denominators l ""± ,.,,.. -.L'":t vuulJ:."'U..L..c .1....i..o.\...'-..1..v~~.::::i that have a 
( numerator of J for _theb:_z_s,_ ___ _ 
r w ,, 
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Read numbers through one million 
Write numbers through one mIIT"J .. On--
I 1 MEASUREMENT 1 _ 
4-M-l Express time to ~~e nearest minute 
including terni.s a.mv and p.m." 
2!-M-2 Count change up to and including 
one dolJ_ctL 
4-M-3 Make change up to and illclUCI:rngon_e-
dollar 
I I I I i I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l i I I 1-+-lH--l-+--l--1-·------------
REV U-25-78 
"'I w Iw Iw Iwn \ I w I w Iw1 w I"' I"' I"' I "'I"' I"' I"' I"' I "'I"' I,_, I,_, I,_,, .... , .... I,_, I,_, I,_, I !-'ff .... O ID 00 -..J C°'Ul.J.,.,..:a.  N .._. O 1.D 00 -...JO" V1 ~ w NI-' O l..O 00 .......i (JI Ul J:>. W N t-'UOl\.OICO/-..J V"ll~IWINll-' 
z ·~ 
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Add fractions 1:.'Jith unlike denomina-
tors up to a denon1inator of 12 
Subtract fractions 1:1ith unlike 
d.enomi nators uP to a denominator of .l2 
.use multiplication fac:ts th~.9!::!.S:h __ _ 
t"t·lelve tJ.mes t1Jelve 
-- -
Use di vision facts ~~h~ough t\·Jel ve 
times th•el 11_e~·----
Check simQ! e di;/ ~_i:.2_!2._E_rc,J:<l:...~rns ~~vi tQ 
---~m,u1 ti plication ----------
pi nd eq1Jal 1-:ract;:.i~~_:3D3TClinrrl 




Recognize a line 
5-!1-3 Recoqnize a line seoment 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I r11--n II I I I I I 5-M- 4 Recognize a ray 1 5-M-5 Recoonize an anqle 
5-M-6 Recogniz§ congruent figures 
5-M- 7 Recogn:i,ze s imilc:a,.,r'-'f°'1"· g=u=r°'e"s,__ ____ _ 
5-M-8 Recoqnize parallel lines 
·H I I I 5-M-9 Recognize intersecting lines 
=11-1 o Recognize perpendicqlar lines 
REV 11/25/78 
1~1 
"\w\w\w\wHc w 0 l..O 00 --.J O'll\U ..• !w w\wDw\N\N\N\NIN\N\N\N\NIN N 1-'0 0 l..O CO ....J O'\ V1 ~ W N I-' 0 
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l COMPUTATION ·1 1-------:..--.. -~· 6-C-l Add columns of five-digit numerals . 
6-C-2 Add fractions 
6-C-3 Add mixed numbers 
6-C-4 Add decimals 
6-C-5 Subtract five-digit numerals 
:· i11cluding regrouping 
+++-t-1 ! I I I I ! H I I I I I I 1 1-1 I I I 1-l I I I I I I I I !I I I I ~6-C-6 Subtract fractions 
6-C~7 Subtract mixed numbers 
6-C-8 Multiply three-digit numeral_s ___ _ 
_ I I I I ! I I I I i I I I I ! I I I I I , I '=LI 'jj u:tY-9 Multiply fractions 
' J _ 6-C-10 Multiply mixed numbers _ 
6-C-11 Divide using two-digit division 
REV 11/25/78 
6-C-12 Divide fractions 
6-C-13 Divide mixed numbers 
6-C-14 Solve proportionPi0bl8rns with one 
'l unknowr1 using cross multiplying 
Rl-- - ! NUMEPJ"\TION j~--~-­j 6-N-l Read mm1erals through one billion 
6-N-2 Write numerals through--one billion 
Recognize place value thi-ough one 
billion 
Recognize place value ln dec:_~_r~.! __ _ 
notation thro1Jgh th.ousandths 
-, __ ., -·~-~ 
. ? n ' t1EASURE1·1ENT ! 
'4 - . . ~-----------
6-M-l MP:asnre distance 
6-M-2 !1easure peri1neter 
..6.=11-3 Me?tsure area 
\ 
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7-C-l Find averages 
NUMERATION 
7-N-l Read numbers through ten billion 
7-N-2 Write numbers through ten billion 
7-N-3 Recoqnize fractional equivalents 
in fractions 
7-N-4 Recognize fractional equivalents 
in decimals 
7-N-5 Recognize fractional equivalents 
in percentages 




7-N-7 ratios b 
usinq ratio 
7-N-8 Round numbers to nearest one hundred 
thousand in whole numbers 
7-N-9 Round numbers to nearest thousandths 
in decimals 
7-N-10 Estimate answers in decimals 
7-N-11 Estimate answers in story problems 
.. w w w w w "-)?"'~!"' w w 
"' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' "' 
,_. ,_. ,_. ,_. ,_. ,_. t-' t-' ! t-' :; .. r"\1._, I:" ) IJ.) 00 -...J O"l U"l J. N ,_. 0 
"' "' 
..., O'\ <.n ... WN ,_. 0 
"' "' 
..., O'\ <.n ... W NII--' <.n ... w"' ,_. 
0 I 0 0 .. · . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I 
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( MEASUREMENT l 
... 
'·""'"' 
',,, ·Z•"'\:""'- ",?•·"<,·~ .. ~· ·~y,.•, .·, ~ .. '"'"' • •\•.,-,•·,7•,' .-,··' .•· "''" .. 
.. ' .. . . JL IJ~J-
.,.. :. 
7-M-l Use formulas to find perimeters of 
. ,,. .. 
.... "'""~ • 
.. . .. .. ... 
.•· . any polygon 
-· - 7-M-2 Use formulas to find area of circle s 
7-M-3 Use formulas to find area of 
~ i·l!F!Fi t 'h·"'f ,,,4; ""' ,,,,. ""'<"7'" '"'',t' - .. --,, --;: ••• .... ..... ~ . ,.....,. ··~ ""- . . . " '·~ ,...." ,,; .' .' ', ,• .. nol~ 1....,.ons II 7-M-4 Use formulas to find surface area 
~- , 'pm =<T··..-· " '"'~~--·· 
,,.· , ... ~ . 
-· of orisms ; :, ' .. 
·-
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ccc\c,,.J ;j I COMPUTATION r 
8-C-l Add inteqers 
B-C-2 Subtract integers 
8-C-3 Multiply inteqers 
8-C-4 Divide inteqers 
l+-:-L-+--t- ' -JJ~-!---!--J.-+ +--!---!---+---.\---+--~ ·-h--1.~~-..f..--~-+-- ---1----:-ii---.:---..J----'-·" J 8-C-5 Solve equations with one unknown 
two thirds, one fourth, three 
' 
"' fourths, one fifth, one tenth) ""'""'"'"""'""'~~ .......... ~ .... ""' ........ i... ............ ,.. .... ""'~""+..' 
, . , ! I I I I ~ I I I I IB-~'-~ n-----'~- +'---~'---' --.. '··-'--~- ,_ 
- 0-"""i'"";"":'."""o:.:::i'" 
''
1 decimals (e.g. one half, one third, 
two thirds, one fourth, three 
fourths, one fifth, one tenth) 
i ! .'I . I I LI J J f L J, I I I l-J !, J LL ,J J L I J J I. J I .J_i._UJLLLLI~ .. ~rr-. s_-_tr-~'---':=~~-~~;=:c=' :~~-t:~;=::=~=:=::=;=~ ~:~~~=·'~~=:~=;=:~=:~n-e-
third , ____ "f;wo thir_Q,_§, op_~ _fourth, 
three fourths, one fi_fth,_one tenth) 
' -·~"' I I MEASUREMENT ~ 
Use formulas to find Eerimeters of 
any rolygon 
Use formulas to find area of circles 
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Use formulas to find area of Eolygons 
.. Use formulas to find surface area o~ 
prisms 
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CONCLUSION 
An effective educational process must constantly undergo changes, additions, 
deletions and improvements to parallel students' needs. Thus, this document is 
not a binding or concrete set of objectives but a flexible model designed to aid 
in future growth and development of the Mathematics Curriculum in Camas. 
The Camas School District, Mathematics Curriculum, Student Learning Objec-
tives (K-8) were written in response to the Student Learning Objectives Law, 
RCW 28A.58.090. The state's intent of community, staff and student involvement 
was met. The guide contains the objectives and indicators which at that time 
best reflected the core of the Camas Mathematics Program K-8. This guide also 
contains classroom and formal reporting forms. 
The guide has been used for two successive school years and it is felt at 
this time it would be beneficial to collect feedback from the staff, consider 
necessary additions and deletions of skills, and interpretation of indicators. 
After the necessary changes in wording and skills have been made, the committee 
will be considering the possibility of entering into a consortium to form a 
bank of evaluation procedures. 
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